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Country paper 
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The ALEXANDRIA GAZETTE for the coun- 

try is printed on Tuesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday. 

* 

.. 

All advertisements appear tn both papers, and 
are inserted at the usual rates. 

HONORS TO THE MEMORY OF LA FAY- 
ETTE. 

In the House of Representatives on Saturday, 
alter the reading of the Journal, 

Mr. J. Q. ADAMS rose to state that, on co- 

ming to the House, he had been inforped that 

since the last adjournment of the House,- iritel- 

; gence had been received of the occurrence of 

a calamity which had befallen the Whole race 

of civilized man. He had not time to prepare 
a resolution fitting such an occasion, but he 

presumed it would be obvious to every person 
[hat it was an occurrence peculiarly becoming 
the Congress of the United States to adopt some 

suitable measure to express the deep sense they 
entertained of the misfortune involved in the 
decease of one of the most eminent benefactors 
of the age and of mankind. It occurred to him 

that such a duty should be discharged in a man- 

ner suitable at once to the dignity of the Repre- 
sentatives of the People and States of this 

Union, and to the merits of him to whose me- 

mory this tribute should be paid. This he sup- 
posed would be, in the form of a joint resolution 
of the two Houses of Congress. He would 

now, therefore, submit a motion that a commit- 
tee should be appointed to consider in what man- 

ner a tribute of affection and respect may be 
shewn by the Congress of the United States ex- 

pressive of the sensibility of the nation, on the 

event of the decease, and of their veneration 
for the memory of the illustrious General La 
►4* WETTE. 

Mr. ADAMS then offered the following reso- 

lution. 
Resolved, That a Committee of-be ap- 

pointed on the part of this House to join such 
Committee as may be appointed by the Senate, 
m consider and report by what token of respect 
and affection it may be proper for the Congress 
of the United States to express the deep sensi- 

oility of the nation on the event of the decease 
of General Lafayette. • 

The Committee on the part of the House was, 
on motion of Mr. HUBBARD, ordered to con^ 

s*st of twenty-four. 
The following gentlemen were appointed to 

compose the said Committee: 

From Massachusetts— 
John Quincy Adams, Chairman. 

From Maine, Rufus Mclntire. 
From New Hampshire, Henry Hubbard. 
From Rhode Island, Tristram Burges 
From Connecticut, Noyes Barber. 
From- Vermont, Heman Alien. 
From New York, C. C. Cambreleng. 
From New Jersey, James Parker. 
From Pennsylvania, II. A. Muhlenberg. 
From Delaware, John J. Milligan. 
From Maryland, Isaac McKim. 
From Virginia, William S. Archer. 
From North Carolina, Lewis Williams. 
From South Carolina, Henry L. Pinckney. 
From Georgia, James M. Wayne. 
From Kentucky Ricli’d M. Johnson. 
From Tennessee, John Blair. 
From Ohio, Fdisha Whittlesey. 
From Louisiana, Philemon Them*.*. 
From Indiana, John Carr. 
From Mississippi, Harry Cage. 
From Illinois, Joseph Duncan 
From Alabama, John Murphy. 
From Missouri, William H. Ashley. 
in the Senate on Saturday, 
A Message was received from the President 

of the United States, by Mr. Donelson, his Se- 
cretary, communicating the afflicting intelli- 
gence of the death of the illustrious Lafayette. 
and stating that he had issued orders to have 
the appropriate honors paid to the memory of 
ihe deceased bv the Army and Navy of the 
United States; which Message was ordered to 

be referred to the Select Committee appointed 
on the subject. 

A Message was received from the House of 
Representatives, by Mr Franklin, their Clerk, 
stating that the House had passed a joint reso- 

lution providing for a Joint Committee to con- 

sider and report by w’hat token of respect and 
l Section it was proper for Congress to mani- 
fest the deep sensibility of the nation on the 
event of the decease of Gen. Lafayette 

Mr. WEBSTER said, that he had prepared 
a resolution, which, as it happened, was almost 
in precisely the same words as that now receiv- 
ed from the House. He should have presented 
it as soon as the journal wTas read, had it not 

.been intimated to him that, probably, a commu- 

nication would be made to Congress, on this in 

teresting occasion, by the President. In conse- 

quence of that intimation, he had forborne, for 
Jie moment, to propose the resolution; but, as 

ihe House had so promptly moved in the busi- 
ness, he rose to move that the Senate concur in 
the resolution, and appoint a Committee on its 
part. 

'I'lie motion having been agreed to— 
Mr. POINDEXTER suggested that the Com- 

mittee consist of nine members. 
Mr. FORSYTH named thirteen, the number 

of the old States, as the most appropriate. This 
last number was agreed to; and, 

On motion of Mr. CHAMBERS, the Com- 
mittee was appointed by the Chair. 

ORDER, l HEAD QUARTERS of the ARMY 
So. 46, $ Adjutant General’s Office. 

Washington, June 21s/, 1834. 
The Major General commanding the army, 

has received through the War Department, the 
following “ General Orders” from the President 
or the United States: 

GENERAL ORDERS. 
Washington, June 21, 1834. 

Information having been received of the death 
of General Lafayette, the President considers 
it due to his own feelings, as w’ell as to the cha- 
racter and services of that lamented man, to an- 

nounce the event to the Army and Navy. 
Lafayette was a citizen of France, buthe w as 

the distinguished friend of the United States. 
In early life he embarked in that contest which 
secured freedom and independence to our coun- 

try. His services and sacrifices constituted a 

part of our revolutionary history, and his me- 

mory will be second only to that of Washing- 
ton in the hearts of the American People. In 
his own country, and in ours, he was the zeal- 
ous and uniform friend and advocate of ration- 
al liberty. Consistent in his principles ar.d con- 

duct, he never, during a long life, committed an 

act, which exposed him to just accusation, oi 

which will expose his memory to reproach. Liv- 

ing at a period ot great excitement and ot mo- 

ral and political revolutions, engaged in many 
of the important events which fixed the atten- 

tion of the world, and invited to guide the desti- 

nies of France at two of the most momen- 

tous eras of her history, his political integri- 
ty and personal disinterestedness have not been 

called in question. Happy in such a life, he has 

been taken from the theatre of action, with fa- 

culties unimpaired, with a reputation unques- 
tioned, an object of veneration wherever civili- 

zation and the rights of man have extended; 
and mourning as we may and must his depar- 
ture, let us rejoice that this associate of Wash- 

ington has gone, as we humbly hope, to rejoin 
his illustrious commander, in the fulness of days 
and of honor. He came in his youth to defend 

our country. He came in the maturity of his 

age to witness her growth in all the elements of 

prosperity. And while witnessing these, he re- 

received those testimonials of national gratitude, 
which proved how strong was his hold upon the 

affections of the American People. 
One melancholy duty remains to be perform-, 

ed. The last Major General of the Revolution- 
ary Army has died. Himself a young and hum- 
ble participator in the struggles of that period, 
the President feels called on, as well by person- 
al as public considerations, to direct that appro- 
priate honors be paid to the memory of this dis- 

tinguished Patriot and Soldier. He therefore 
orders that the same honors be rendered upon 
this occasion at the different military and naval 
stations as were observed upon the decease oi 

Washington, the Father of his Country and his 

contemporary in arms. 

In ordering this homage to be paid to the me- 

mory of one so eminent in the field, so wise yn 

council, so endeared in private life, and so well 
and favorably known to both hemispheres, the 
President feels assured, that he is anticipating 
the sentiments, not of the Ai my mid Navy only, 
but of the whole American People. 

ANDREW AC KG ON. 

| In obedience to the commands of the Presi- 

dent, the following Funeral Honors will be paid 
at the several stations of the army: 

At day break, twenty-four guns, will he fired 
in quick succession, and one gun nt the intewr.l 
of every half hour thereafter, till suns* t. 

The flags of the several stations will, dur;rg 
the day, be half mast. The officers of the A'-- 

my will wear crape on the left arm for me pe- 
liod of six months. 

This order will be carried into effect under 
the direction of the com:m*ndirigofficer ofo.'.uh 
posi and station, the day after its reception. 

By command of 
> Major Geueral MAConn. 

Commanding in Chiei: 
| LI. JOKES, Aoj’i Gen’-. 
1 

CIRCULAR. 
To the Commander of ct-ch Ara**a.l <5 i it.o.i. 

A A i' * Pi^fAii iV.'IN'*'. / 

June 31st, 133*1. $ 
In conformity with the accompanying Gene- 

ral Order from the President oftheUnbed’Sta'es, 
I in honor of the memory oi General Laeayet; 

you will, on the day following *he receipt of this, 
cause twenty four guns to be rirMd iii CjUic.’: si c- 

cession, at day b**eak, and one gu»: every hr If 
hour thereafter till sunset; and the dags of mo 

severed stations will be, daring hie bav, a fun 
mast. 

All officers of the Nrvy and M uitm CorFs 
will wear crane on the loft arm fo, six month*. 

LE VI WOODBUPY. 
[litre follov's the General Order of the ■. x>- 

i deni given a ho ve. 

j GOLD CO.HP. 

i’ho House of R*t plose.Vati e- ) ucJ- iOf, i a 

Saturday to take up the following tix': 

’A BILL concerning thn Giiu Coin, c' ti.? 
United Stages ana fo* o.ii v purports. 

Fe il enacted by the Senate and l oa. * Oj ~r • 

rexentatives of the United State., cf Amesfcc i.' 

Congress acsembieu, Thaf the Gold Coins ? die 
United States shall contair tho foboivim grr.r- 
tities of metal, that is to say: each Eagie shad 
contain two hundred and thirty-two grains of 
linu gold, and fwo hundred am. fill; eiglw 
grains of standar d gold; each Hen Eagle ?n » 

: hundred and sixteen gnvm of fire g«-!c, red 
I one hundreo and twenty-nine grains jf sicric.- 

j aril gold; each Quarter Eagie shall contain fif- 

ty-eight grains of fine gelu, and c; 1-U grains 
of standard gold; every such Eagie rhah he ofi 
the value of ten dollars; every such Half Eagle 
shall be of the value of !iv. dollars, and every 
such Quarter Eagie shall be of the value of: we 

dollars and filly cents: and, also, gold coins to 

contain twenty-three and two-tentho of r grain 
i cf pure gold, end tv/eixiy-five and eight t.-mho 
I uf a grain of utandaru gold, are to be o: the 
i value of one dollar; and th° said-gold coins 
! ohall be receivable in all payment.,, when ofisach 
I weight, according to their said respective val- 

ues, and when of less than such weigh., o» le v- 

values, proportioned to iheir respective act r 1 

weights. 
.v t mi_a l? 

I cec. c. i~nu re u ju'inei\ emit tu, l inti uij 

1 standard gold and silver deposits for ccinrgo, 
! jfierthe tliirty-nrst day of July ne::t, shrdl be 

paid for in coin, under die direction of the Se- 

cretary of the Treasury, within five dr ye from 
I the making such deposite; deducting from too 
1 amount oY said, deposite of gold and silver, 
one-half of one per centum; ProridedJ that no 

deduction shall be made unless raid advance 

| be required by such depositor within forty doys. 
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That r 11 

gold coins of the United States, minted anteri- 
or to the thirty-first day of July next, shall he 
receivable in all payments, at the rate of nine- 

ty-four and oighMemhs of a cent per p ?nny- 
w eight. 

See. 4. And he it further enacted. Thai tbh, not 

shall be in force from and the thirty-first 
day of July, in the year one thousand eight hun- 
dred and thirty-four. 

Mr. WHITE, of New York, Chairman of the 
Committee on Coins, moved to amend the bill 

by striking out all after the enacting clause, 
and substituting a new bill, fixing the ratio of 
the value of gold to silver as 1C to 1. Mr. 
Whitu made a speech explanatory of his rea- 

sons for the proposed change, which opened a 

discussion of much learning and great interest, 
which occupied the House till a late hour. 

Mr. SELDEN strenuously opposed the a- 

mendment, and went into an elaborate argu- 
ment, in defence of the bill as at first reported, 
and in opposition to the amendment. He argu- 
ed to shew that the practical effect of the latter 
would be, in a short time, to banish the existing 
silver currency of the country. He considered 
the proportion proposed to be established as 
false in fact, and contended that the true ratio 
was, not 1 to 16, but 1 to 15 5-8, and he offered 
an amendment to that effect as follows: 

“ Strike out 232 grs. the quantity of tine gold 
in an eagle, and insert 237 6-10 strike out 258 

grs. the quantity of standard gold in an eagle, 
and insert 264 grs. Strike out 116 and 129 grs. 
the quantity' of fine and standard gold in a half 

eagle, and insert 118 8-10 and 132 grs. i3tiike 
out 58 and 64 1-2 grs. the quantity of fine and 

standard gold in a quarter eagle, and insert 59 
4—10 and 66 grs.” ., 

Mr. CLOWNEY replied at considerable 

length, and entered into an argument to show, 
that the proposed ratio was just, and would be 
attended w7ith beneficial consequences. 

Mr. GORHAM went into a history of what 
had formerly been done upon the very delicate 

subject involved in the bill, both in this countiy 
and in Europe, and entertaining the same ap- 

prehensions with Mr. Selden, as to the effect of 

the bill in banishing the silver circulation, he 

proposed an amendment to obviate that diffi- 

culty, as follows: 
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That from and 

after the first day of January, 1840, the legal 
tender for the payment and discharge of all 

debts contracted or obligations for the payment 
of money incurred after the passage of this act, 
shall be one-half in the silver coins and one-half 

in the gold coins, which by law7, shall be made 

current in the United States: Provided, howo- 

ver, that any sum less than five dollars, and 
that fraction or remainder of a larger sum 

which shall be less than five dollars, may be 

paid in the silver coins current by law within 
the United States. 

Mr. SELDEN consented to admit this as a mo- 

dification of his amendment, in order that r 

question might he taken upon it. 
Mr. JONES, of Georgia, replied to Mr. See- 

dpn a.id Mr. Gorham, defending the amend- 
ment moved by Mr. White, and anticipating 
with much satisfaction the wholesome effect of 
the bill in bringing in gold as a specie basis to 

the paper circulation of the country. 
Mr. G1LLET also congratulated the House 

on the prospect of at length obtaining, what he 
characterized as a legitimate currency. He in- 
sisted that the ratio of i6 10 1 w’U'ild not do 
more than make up for the difference of the 
cosi of transportation. 

P.ir. BINNEY expressed his astonishment at 

the character of the amendment proposed by 
•fm Chairman, end still more af the irguiutp.i 
by which it w7ar sustained, and winch h? dis- 
cussed at length. He did not consider the ques- 
tion of very greaf moment. It could effect no 

rc 1 change in the value of gold, and though it 
m;ght be a temporary advantage to the holders 
of "gold coin and ihe owners of mines, it could 
neither add to tin wealth of the country nor 

take *he place tf a paper currency. Its chief 
practical effect would be to place ir the vaults 

I of th? banks a go'd coinage instead of r silver 
one. 

1 Mr. EWING opposed the amendment of Mr. 
Whi le, and advocated that of Mr. Selden, hi a 

speech, which was very frequently interrupted 
1 by unusual noise and confusion hi the House, 
! huornuch that lbs course of argument v,t.s but 
indistinctly heard. 

Mr. CAMDE ELEI\C relerreu to various iw- 

nos established by the dinbrent European Go* 
: rern in-mis, exj r^ssod his own preference ior 

i that of 1 o ln,8G3, but signified his, willing- 
1 

ness to rrinquiHi this, me* acquiesce in thn 

proposed by hie .amendment of Mr. Wurc, 
which ’d^ the ratio established dirougheu., ;ho I 
Spanish dominions. 

Mr. McIHiM opposed iho amendment pro- 

posed by Mr. GoFHABr, as incur, enie-d in .. 

bifeh degree, 'id subjectin' die mercantile in* 
e-'-'a; to extreme embarra. srr.eir. lie preferivd 

tlm ratio of ; ic ’5,823 to the ratio of i to )6, 
| btu be apnrehc idei i.*o ircGirxnie.nce kc:i [ 
j thatscore. 

Mr. GOAIIAM nu ? consented te •hnorav. | 
‘ !he an, xiamen , when, afiJi au inquhy hoir j 
! v :r. iveld, the ques'ior was pm on Mr. S.,lu. nY 

am .dment, decided by year a id :: ys, os 

: Vdovs: Yeas 25, Ik ya i27. 
So the umendmen4, wan eject Jo. 

.Mr. GOibln/ Ivi * 11 e l i proposed anchor amend-! 
•in nt, altering the quantity if pure golu in an 

Fi vie fror. 2C2 to 234 grs. no ;ht quantity cl 
standard geld born 258 to 260 grs. ivguladnj 
the residue of tlu bill in die came proportion. — 

Vint: also wi s rojecte^ by yeas and eayn— i eus ! 
09 Mays li2. 1 

I Ivi". MINNE M then proposed an sm-muni jrx j 
i pro He. big or an arm,mi ^sseyefih; coinage:, 

niich waa agreed to. 
Yhc bin was ilion cadored to its thin, reeding, 

and read «. tiiirJ time: when, aft‘r some r-- 

• riirrkr tron Messrs. ADAMS, A A CHEF 
GGPflAM. F.LeSWOi;’?ii, and WILDE, flv, | 
question was taken on the prssuvo of die bill, 
and decided in iho affirmative as follows. Yeas 
145, Nay a 3o. 

Z j the bill was pa sod and sent tc tiie Senate 
fo. concurrence. 

» m-y- 1---X 1 

THE DEATH CH CHASTEl.AU. 

i There is r powerful article in die last number 

j or lee A meiiccn Magazine-, under uie title of 

! ‘5 Passages in the tTfe of Ivlary cluan.” Un- 

j able to And topace ior the whole of it in our co- 

j iurnn?, vfc canncl refrain from giving the fol- 
! lowing extract. The ill fated Chaste a rr having 
confessed hiciove to ihe object of it and been 

indignantly dismissed, the scene is thus contin- 
ued:— 

An hour had scarcely claused oeforo the lights 
c ere extinguished throughout the vaulted Halls 
of Holyrood; the guard were posted for the 
night: the officers had gone their rounds: the 
ladies of the royal circle were dismissed,- and 
all was dark and silence. In Mery’s cham- 
ber a lamp was burning in a recess before a 

| beautifully executed painting of the virgin, 
| but the light v/as not sufficient to penetrate the 
! obscurity which reigned in many angles and 
I alcoves rf that Irregular apartment, although 
| the moonbeams were admitted thro’ the open 
easement. 

Her garb of ceremony laid aside, her lovely 
shape scantily ceiled by a single robe of spot- 
less linen, her auburn tresses flowing in unres- 

| trained luxuriance, almost to her feet, if she 

j haa been a creature of perfect human beauty. 
| when viewed in all the pomp of royal pageantry 
! she now appeared a being of supernatural love- 
I liness. Her small white feet, unsandled, glided 
I over the rich carpet with a grace which a light 
degree of fancy might have deemed the mo- 

tion peculiar to inhabitants of another world.— 
For an instant ere she turned to her repose, 
she leaned against the carved mullions of 
the window, and gazed pensively, and it 
might be said, sadly upon the garden, where 
she’had so lately parted from the unhappy youth 
whose life was embittered by that very feeling 
which above all others, should have been its 
consolation. Withdrawing her eyes from the 
moonlight scene, she knelt before the lamp and 
shrine which it illuminated, and her whispered 

| orisons arose,pure as the source from which they 
| flowed—the prayer of a weak and humble mor- 

| tal, penitent for every trival error, breathing all 
i confidence to him who can alone protect or 

j pardon—the prayers of a dueen for her numer- 

| ous children, and, last and holiest of all, wo- 
i man’s prayers for her unfortunate admired.— 

Yea, she prayed for Chastelar, that strength 
might be given to him from on high to bear the 

crosses of a miserable life, and that by divine 

mercy the hopeless love might be uprooted from 

bis breast. The words burst passionately from 

her lips—her whole form quivered with the ex- 

cess of her emotion, and the big tears fell like 

rain from her uplifted eyes. While she was yet 
iu the very flood of passion, a sigh was breath- 

ed, so clearly audible that the conviction flashed 
like lightning on her mind, that this most secret 

prayer was listened to by other ears than those 
of heavenly ministers. Terror, acute terror, 
took possession of her soul, banishing, by its su- 

perior violence, every less engrossing idea. 
She snatched up the lamp from the niche wa- 

ved it slowly around the chamber—and there, 
in the most hollowed spot of her windowed 
chamber, a spy upon her unguarded moments, 
stood a dark figure. Even in that moment of 

astonishment and fear, as if by instinct purely 
of female modesty, she snatched a velvet man- 

tle from the seat on which it had been case 

aside, a! d veiled her person even before she 

spoke. 
“ Oh God! it is de Chastelar.” 
“ Sweet Queen,” replied the intruder; “bright 

beautiful ruler of my destinies, pardon—” 
“ What ho!” she screamed in notes of dread 

intensity. “ My guards!—Seyton—Carmichel 1 

—Fleming—will ye leave your Queen alone!— 
with treachery and black dishonor!—-Villain! 
slave!” she cried, turning her flashing eye upmi 
him, her whole form swelled as it were with ad 
the fury of injured innocence—,c dids’t thou dine 

to think that Mary, the wife of FrancL, the an- 

notated Queen of Scotland, would brook thine 

infamous addresses—Nay, kneel not, or 1 spuvn 
thee—What ho! will no one aid in mine c:_tre- 

uuty— 
“ Fearnought from ire,” faltered the wrctcn- 

ed Chastelar; but with a voice like that of some 

inspired Pythyoncss, she broke in—“ Fear! 

ti.inks’t thou that I could fear a thing, an abject 
coward, like thee?—a wretch that would exult 
in the infamy of one he pretenos tc love? ^ear 

thee!—by heavens, if i could have fearen, con- 

tempt must have forbidden it.” 
“ Nay, Mary, hear me! hear but one word, .f 

tnat word costs my life—” 
“ Thy life! hadst thou *en thousand lives, they 

would be but a feather in the scale against thy 
monstrous villiany! What ho!” again she crieu,^ 
stamping with impotent anger at the delay of 
her attendants—Treason! My guards! Trea- 
son!” 

At length ihe passages rang with the hurried 

footsteps of the staitled inmates of the palace: 
with torch end brandished blades they rushed 
into the apartment—page, sentinel, and charn- 

be”lain--ladies, with disheveltd hair, and faces 
blancheJ with terror. The Queen stood erect 

in the cenhe of the room, pointing with one 

arm bare to the shoulder, towards the wretch- 
ed culprit, who, with folded arms and ncad erect, 
awaited his doom in unresisting silence. His 
nak°d rapier, with which along he might ha vs 

failed ihe uni'ed efforts of his enemies, lay at 

his fee.; his fro./ was white us sculptured mar- 

ble, and no less rigid, but his eves glared wide- 

ly, and his lips quivered as though he would 
have spoken. The Queen, still furious at the 

wrong which Pc hr*u done hei fame, marked 
the expression. “ oilenec!” she cried—'* Degrad- 
'd! v/orlh’U thou meanly beg thy forfeited life? 
V,vrji\ hon try lathe :, thou should'st die to mor- 

,ov.\ liance with die villain! Bid Mainland 
execute ihe warrant. Ourself ourself will sign 

Away! Chast Iar dies at day-break!” 
“Tisvell, replied he calmly, it is well—the 

lipsT love tne best prcncunco my doom, and i die 

happy since i die for Mary! Woulds’t thou but 

nity he utfeuder while thou dost doom the ef- 
fciice, de Chastelar would not exchange his 
f.iormned epan of life and violent death lor the 

brightest crown in Christendom. My limbs may 
di_, but my love will live forever! Lead on. 

minions--) am more glad to die than yc to slay! 
Mary, beautiful Mary, think! think hereafte" un- 

or Oh.' etelar!” 
VI,onarr1* .vis'v.d nnwnrd—last of the froun. 

unlettered and unmoved, d ^ Chastelar stalked 
«- iter them. Once, ere he stooped beneath the 
low-breve t portal, lie paused, placed botii | 
hinds on his heart, bowed lowly, and pointed 
upwards ?s he chaunted the words, i: Pensez a 

iroi—Noble Dame —Pensez a moi.” As he vs, 

nished from her presence, she waved her hand 
impatiently to be left alone; and all nighi alone 
she traversed and re-traversed the floor of her 
chamber in paioxysmsof the fiercest despair. 
The warrant w as brought to lier—silently, stern 

1}, she traced her signature beneath it: not a ! 

sign of sympathy was on her pallid features, not 
a tremor shook her frame; she was passionate- 
ly majestic and unmoved. The Secretary lefi 
the chamber on his fatal errand, and Mary was 

again a woman. Prostrate upon her couch she 

lay, sobbing and weeping as though her very 
soul was bursting from her bosom, defying all 
consolation, spurning every offer at remedy. 
“ ’Tis done!” she would say; 

“ !tis done! I 
have preserved my fame, and murdered my on- 

ly friend.” 
The morning dawned slowly, and the heavy 

bells of all the churches clanged the death peal 
of de Chastelar. The tramp of the cavalry de- 

filing from the palace gates struck on her heart 
as though each hoof dashed on her bosom. An 
hour passed away; the minute bells still tolling: 
the roar of a culverin swept heavily downwards 
from the castle, and all was over! He had died 
as he had lived, undaunted—as he had lived, 
devoted! “Mary, divine Mary,” were his last 
words—“I loved in death as 1 have loved in 
life; thee, and thee only!” The axe drank his 
blood, and the Queen of Scotland had not a 

truer servant left behind than he whom, from a 

’moment of frenzy, she was compelled to slay: 
yet was his last wish satisfied; for though the 
Queen might not relent, the woman did forgive, 
and in many a mournful hour did Mary think 
on Chastelar. 

The Letter to Mr. Stevenson.—It turns out to 
be a fact, that such a letter spoken of was writ- 
ten by the President to Mr. Stevenson. In con- 

sequence of Mr. Clay’s resolution, calling for 
executive correspondence, this letter to Steven- 
son leaked out. The President scolded Mr. 
McLane for not suppressing it, and a corres- 

pondence has ensued, which no doubt will be 
published. Mr. McLane has acted with dignity 
and-propriety in refusing longer to remain in 
that department.—N. V. Star. 

PAPER HANGINGS. 

1 HAVE just received, and offer for sale low, 
an assortment of Paper Hangings and Bor- 

ders, of superior quality, and of the latest pat- 
terns; consisting, in part, of handsome sprigs on 
various grounds, Balloon and Passage papers, 

june 19AUG. JACOBS. 
SPLENDID GUITAR. 

I HAVE just received a splendid Guitar, hav- 

ing an excellent machine head and silver 
fretts, highly ornamented with pearl, set in ebo- 
ny and ivory edgings; not to be surpassed by 
any for beauty of tone or finish. It will be sold 
low for cash, june 16 Ai ’O. JACOBS 

ALEXANDRIA? 
TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 24,1831 

There was a long debate in the Senate on Sl 
turday, in relation to an appropriation to pa 
Force & Clark for printing a documentary h;< 
tory of the United States, which work had bee 
authorized under an act of Congress in isl- 
and was proceeding under a contract made wit;' 
Mr. Livingston, Secretary of State. fi' 
course of the debate, Mr. Hill, of New > ir 
shire, read a speech against the appropriau 

Mr. Chambers, in reference to some \ 
which had fallen from Mr. Hill, on the 
ol rev. rding printers, &c. said he would 
story. He was once travelling over the ?u- 
ghaiiy mountains, when he stopped .Mai- 
kept by a respectable old gentleman who ob- 
tained men and horses. Conversing wit* 
old gentleman on the subject of rattlesmC 
which abounded there, he (Mr. C.) made 
inquiries, and gained some information 
their natural history. “ I don’t know ho w 
live,” said the old man, but I know hovt 
die. There is an old stump a little fren ]' 
hut, where an old i\ ttJcsnake lived for a «rv. 
many years and died at last from the poisor 
his own venom.” 

M *. Poindexter read an amendment whic,, i, 
would move, by way of addition to the oric? 
clause, should the present amendment fail." 
recommended ic the person \\ho had read 
tract tiiis merning on the subiect of paymoi/ 
printers, 10 d;mic :te it tc Edward Living ! 
and Andre w .<ackf.on, and it would douG* 
have a gooa effect upon their future fiction 

Mr. Him. said that the Senator from Mm 
land nad toli a story about a rattlesnake V 
he had not 'cld the whole. The attention «if 
old man was called tc the stump by ihe cat- 

ling of an old He had rot before u> 
stood the value of a cackling goose. 

Mr. ChamrEiis. I r.m likely to imder>t;.i 
value, as I iiave just heard it. 

After biis quietus, Hri\ said no mo 

Mr. Foisy'h ana Mr. Wilkins hr 
made attacke upon Mr. Livingstor, w m ;. 

very singulv. I:■ tne Senate Iasi re 

Webster •ernaruod, that he h* v cr 

the Secretary of State c. com minder don, 
an additional appropriation, tC cc.noiA ■ •» 

statistics ordered by Mr. Livingston, ro *.•... ->i 

pose of showing that the United States fVv 
ment was m ore cheaply conducted than, > 

asserted, that of England. Mr. Aorsyt i u tr 

said, l: t.iai Mr. Livingston baa acted :/ 

own authority; y. was c*i arrrso of ai'uiOT* 

and was altogether in i regular aoc. unw ilio 
ized mode of collecting information.” Ac. 
Wilkins also (lung f,:s armw dine nerv r 

terms at Mr. Livingston. “ A.a was e::-.\y-- 

gant; had shown want of common srwt-; 
ed common prudence; exceedea bic ainhoAt 
when Secretary of Suite,” (and v/hc.t nr, eia.' 
in contracts made fc; some cooks ordered o 

Congress. Again, cn Se-urday, in die debit, 

respecting the appropriation for ;rirvng c e:\ri 

documents, Mr. Forsyth said, “ ha in. Or era 

tarjr of State (Mr. f ■.) hac. fa** c.iccrced ‘Ac .. 

♦hority in entering hue this ocmrac. la 

not only mistaken d:e la;/, bet frc' :Ct 

slightest id3a of the expense to be ^cur-ei 1 

derit” And N r. Wilkins said that a-.r. A *' 
:< 

ston \?z c justly censurable.” v/e repeat >i; 

those comir.ied and systematic atirc'-s rr:; r 
ous. 7/hat is in fre wind now? 

There is no doubt iha. Mr. tv. c Acne ua :r 

rendered his high charge in disgust; ? •*( rs 

tie doubt tha. time wili prove it. 

There arc a variety cf rumors afloat t s a. 

formation of the new Cabinet, but no-min 
thentic is yet given o.u. 

Mr. J. Feuimcre Cooper ge^k -igm ;r 

It is /as! novel docs not tar'e. 

Earthquakes in South i mer e:,. — 

short time since we had occrsicn s 

disasterous effects of an earthquake i. 

America, on the borders of .he kirjtT 
recent arrival from :he Aio ; •.•!».-. • 

that ? series of earthources oc;i, r; 

Martha, a city somewhat more J;rr. ’i 

;T. E. from Carthagcna, on Ji* 22o, 2; 

and 25th, ult., which de.srio/*d .h * v.m » 

edifices and materially injured tne ’m: 

The first and mori. severe shocK lustc 
45 seconds, and was followed, in a boa 

minutes by another of neatly equal ;-cv?.*i. 
duration. In the course cf that and the n 

four days, no loss than sixty shocks were 

perienced, and at the latest accounts *h y 
not ceased. 

The earth opened in many places tc 1I1 -m.' 

of 6 inches, and warn1 sulphureous a tf 

thrown forth. 
No Jives were lost.—which is -o he '‘*trioi 

to the fact, that the first end most severe sit 

took place while the inhabitants were ic d»y 
houses; as the falling of the tiles, \:c;, ( 

most probably have caused -.ha 

great numbers, had they been »n mt 

the time. Several persons, however vw 

verely injured. 
The city was completely desertea n 

test accounts,—the citizens having r’liim ,( 1 

to the country, with the exception m •' 

persons who were living in tents on die a 

The first shock was severe at Kw *'* 

and fears were expressed that a few : y 
brick would fall; as they were seen ahei^ ^ ^ 

j shock to be slightly injured, 'r, y 
part of the buildings being hinlt 9 
were comparatively secure from yd1 y. 

No accounts had been received 1 

thagena, which it is feared may 
also. ____ 

New Hampshire.—We learn by c slip 1 

Concord Statesman, that Hon. Homy 

bard, was unanimously chosen on die pm 

the Senate, 18th inst. U. S. Senator for sixyc'a,J 
from the 3d of March next. On the same 

the House concurred in the choice by du 1 

lowing vote—Ichabod Barlett 59, Henry 

bard 127, and 27 scattering. Mr. Hubbiin*, 
now a Representative in Congress from 

Hampshire; and was but rccentlv an 'df' "• 


